Curriculum 325 – Digital Media and Animation (AAS)

First Semester Courses:

- DGMA 1403  Digital Foundations I  (Register for Lecture and Lab)
- DGMA 1423  Intro to Visual Communication  (Register for Lecture and Lab)
- DGMA 1413  Foundations Form/Space Relat  (Register for Lecture and Lab)
- FNAT 1313  Art History I
- COMP 1503  Freshman Composition

NOTE: Please register for your core courses first, then fill in with COMP according to your placement test.

*Entry level of student into Math and Composition/Literature sequences is a function of student’s high school preparation and Mathematics and English placement examinations. Students who start at a lower level of Math and/or English than what is identified in the typical four-semester program must be aware that it may extend their program unless they take additional coursework during the summer of over breaks.